
STEWARD'S REPORT

Cranbourne
Tuesday, 06 Nov 2018

Weather conditions: OVERCAST

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Scott

Stewards: D. Green, M. Lowe & I. Kennedy

Judges: J. Alsop

Lure Drivers: W. Harmor & S. Courts

Starter: M. Webb

Kennel Supervisor: G. Mallon

Kennel Attendants: S. Wellings & C. Mason

Veterinarian: Dr B. Backhoy

Race 1
TOP CAT VIDEO

6:44 pm
311m

Grade 7

Shotgun Shiloh was quick to begin. Torh Minter and Dyna Reaver were slow to begin and collided soon
after the start.

Aeroplane Bella checked off Shotgun Shiloh approaching the first turn. Torh Minter and Dyna Reaver
collided approaching the home turn.

A sample was taken from Tory's Rocket - the winner of the event.

Race 2
RAPIDVITE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

7:09 pm
311m

Grade 6

Pursuant to GAR 104(6), Catching Pen Attendant/ID Scanner Mr S. Courts did not act in any official
capacity for this event.

A pre-race sample was taken from Kissem.

Dyna Jenaya and Kissem was quick to begin and collided soon after the start.

Please Stand Up and Ebonique collided approaching the first turn. Please Stand Up and Dyna Bella
collided on the first turn. Dyna Bella and Aston Seles collided on the first turn. Kissem and Run The Route
collided on the first turn checking Run The Route. Dyna Jenaya raced wide on the first turn. Run The Route
contacted the rail entering the home straight. Golden Romance and Ebonique collided in the home
straight. 

Please Stand Up was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr J. Galea, the Representative of Please Stand Up regarding the
greyhounds racing manners on the first turn. 

Race 3
RAM LOCKSMITH

7:28 pm
311m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr R. Colpoys, the Trainer of Lost Blue regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Lost Blue last raced on 23 July 2018 and is returning to racing after an illness. 

Pursuant to GAR 104(6), Catching Pen Attendant/ID Scanner Mr S. Courts did not act in any official
capacity for this event.

Baggy's Request was quick to begin. Winlock Intent, Hit N' Split and Little Pookie were slow to begin.
Winlock Intent and Little Pookie collided soon after the start. Mini Dozer checked off Voluptuous Dot on the
first turn, both greyhounds raced wide as a result. Baggy's Request and Lost Blue collided on the home
turn. Lost Blue and Voluptuous Dot collided entering the home straight checking Lost Blue.

A sample was taken from Winlock Intent - the winner of the event. 

Race 4
AT CRANBOURNE - GREYHOUNDS

ARE OUR LIFE
7:49 pm

311m
Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Wolf Point.

Saintly Jack was quick to begin. Gunmetal Liam and Seeka Moment were slow to begin. All Inn Taylor,
Tooka Half and Marlow's Angel collided on the first turn checking Wolf Point, Seeka Moment and Tooka
Half, Tooka Half lost ground as a result. Wolf Point and Seeka Moment collided approaching the home turn
checking Wolf Point. All Inn Taylor checked off Marlow's Angel on the home turn. Marlow's Angel checked
off Gunmetal Liam approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Saintly Jack - the winner of the event.

Race 5
TAB MULTIPLIER

8:08 pm
520m

Mixed 4/5

Okay Kirsty was quick to begin. Dewana Special and Vanishka were slow to begin.

Cosmic Chieftain, Gotham Queen and Blusain Bolt collided on the first turn checking Gotham Queen.
Dewana Special clipped the heels of Vanishka on the first turn.



Race 6
GRV VIC BRED (1-4 WINS) HT1

8:29 pm
520m

Restricted Win Heat

Tempered crossed to the rail soon after the start checking News Print, Dewana Hand and Empress Rose.
Buddy's Entity checked off Canterbury approaching the first turn. News Print and Tempered collided on the
first turn checking Tempered, Empress Rose and Dewana Hand, Empress Rose raced wide as a result.
Canterbury faltered on the first turn and lost ground, checking Empress Rose. Buddy's Entity checked off
Tempered approaching the second turn. Ohana Sparkles eased and failed to pursue the lure with due
commitment approaching the home turn. Dewana Be Sure and Ohana Sparkles collided approaching the
winning post. 

Canterbury was vetted following the event. it was reported that the greyhound sustained a fractured right
hock. A 90 day stand down period was imposed.

Ohana Sparkles was vetted following the event and after being re-vetted following event 8, it was reported
that there was no apparent injury found.

Stewards spoke to Mr R. Floyd, the Representative of the greyhound Ohana Sparkles regarding the
greyhounds racing manners approaching the home turn.  Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) stewards charged
Ohana Sparkles with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment. Mr Floyd pleaded not guilty to the
charge, Ohana Sparkles was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Cranbourne and it was directed
that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(a) before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Race 7
CASEY STEEL

8:50 pm
520m

Grade 5

Thumb A Ride was quick to begin. 

Tankalicious and Manny Allen collided soon after the start checking Manny Allen. Tankalicious checked off
Thumb A Ride on the first turn. Tankalicious and Rodeo collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.
Tankalicious and Giant Bale collided on the first turn. Manny Allen and Thumb A Ride collided on the home
turn. Manny Allen failed to pursue the lure with due commitment approaching the winning post and collided
with Coolan Flash.

Stewards spoke to Mr J. Collins, the representative of the greyhound Manny Allen regarding the
greyhounds racing manners approaching the winning post.  Manny Allen was vetted following the event. It
was reported that the greyhound sustained a spike wound to the right stopper and left hind foot. A 5 day
stand down period was imposed. Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Manny Allen with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury). Mr J. Collins pleaded guilty to the
charge, Manny Allen was found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial
(all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 8
GRV VIC BRED (1-4 WINS) HT2

9:08 pm
520m

Restricted Win Heat

Bejarano, Yelredda Saint and Charlie Haze were slow to begin. 

Dewana Jayden and Sooki La Rico collided approaching the first turn checking Dewana Jayden.
Compounding and Charlie Haze collided on the first turn severely checking both greyhounds. Sooki La
Rico checked off Wears Woodleigh on the first turn. Dewana Jayden contacted the running rail entering the
back straight. Compounding lost ground in the back straight. Yelredda Saint tired over the concluding
stages of the event. 

Compounding was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fractured
right hock. A 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Yelredda Saint was vetted following the event and after being re-vetted following event 10 it was reported
that there was no apprent injury found.

Stewards spoke to Ms J. Imlach, the Trainer of Yelredda Saint regarding the greyhounds performace over
the concluding stages of the event. Ms Imlach stated that greyhound was short of a run and was satisfied
with its performance considering the time the winner of the event ran. Stewards noted Ms Imlach's
explanation and took no further action.

Stewards issued a warning to Ms J. Imlach after she failed to ensure a catcher was engaged for her
greyhound Yelredda Saint, pursuant to GAR 48.

Race 9
Cranbournegreyhounds.com.au

9:28 pm
311m

Free For All

Charlott's Angel was quick to begin. Snoop A Loop and Go Go Guru were slow to begin. 

Gappy Hilmore and Ellen's Stardust collided approaching the first turn checking Gappy Hilmore. Snoop
A Loop checked off Gappy Hilmore on the first turn. Gappy Hilmore, Ellen's Stardust and Go Go Guru
collided approaching the home turn checking Ellen's Stardust.

Race 10
SPOLLYS
9:50 pm

311m
Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was unable to be obatined from Pumpernickel, a subsequent post-race sample was
taken (winner of the event).

Sabjorn Bale was slow to begin.

Galloping Wytee, Full Moon and Evie Girl collided soon after the satrt checking Galloping Wytee. Totally
Fab checked off Full Moon entering the home straight. Galloping Wytee and Sabjorn Bale collided
approaching the winning post.

Race 11
WINNING POST SUPPLIES

10:06 pm
311m

A pre-race sample was taken from Fiesty Girl.

Rhyan's Return was quick to begin. Bolare and Karise Fusileer were slow to begin.

Birkenhead and New Fire Girl collided approaching the first turn. Aston Jynx and Rhyan's Return collided



Grade 5 on the first turn. Bolare checked off Birkenhead on the first turn. Pistol and Fiesty Ivy collided approaching
the home turn checking Fiesty Ivy. New Fire Girl and Karise Fusileer collided on the home turn. Birkenhead
and Rhyan's Return collided on the home turn checking both greyhounds. Pistol and Aston Jynx collided
entering the home straight.

Race 12
BACKMANS PET FOODS

10:30 pm
311m

Grade 5

Lady Alliance was quick to begin. 

Popowski, Miss Dozer and Monsal Flyer collided soon after the start. Kiowa Kaema, Monsal Flyer and
Vienna Gypsy collided approaching the first turn. Zippy Zuri, Buckle Up Spud and Monsal Flyer collided
approaching the home turn checking Monsal Flyer. Kiowa Kaema and Miss Dozer collided entering the
home straight. Vienna Gypsy raced wide in the home straight. 

Monsal Flyer was vetted following the event. it was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Meeting Comments:

Satisfactory Trial Results - Magic Trap trialled over the 311m from box 4, weight 31.5kg, the greyhound was
placed first in a field of four. The time of the trial was 17.98, the greyhound was won by a margin of 4.25
lengths. Magic Trap was Cleared. 




